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1. Introduction 

Latterly the polymer composites are customary regular usage material in the field of aero space vehicles, automotives, structural 

applications, sports commodities owing to the exhibit of exceptional material properties in the functional experience. At time of 

manufacturing the structures it warrants the drilling process as an inevitable machining operation in which the quality outcome is 

asked for perfection and precision. While the outcome quality of surface finish, dimensional accuracy, production rate is highly 

dependent with respect to the input variables such as machining speed, feed rate of tool into the material, tool tip angle, tool material, 

machine tool rigidity. The present cram is an effort to optimize the machining parameters to reach the quality and lay a lane with 

Fuzzy Logic system in the drilling process.   

 

2. Literature Appraisal 
[1] Hocheng et al submitted a study on assessing the Machinability and chip formation of composite materials by accomplished that 

from cutting chips the later contributes a large amount of deformation, while the former tends to fracture. [2] Chen investigated the 

cutting forces variations on delamination at time of drilling operations and confirmed the impact of right selections of tool geometry 

and drilling parameters. [3] Lin et al conceded an investigation on CFRP drilling at high speed and revealed that the tool wear is 

influenced by amplification of machining velocity with reference to cutting force. [4] Piquet et al programmed some crucial 

regulations to be practical in drill geometry devise. [5] Park et al functionalized the helical-feed technique to stay away from fuzzing 

and delamination. [6] Dharan et al projected an intellectual machining proposal to stay away from delamination. [7] Stone & 

Krishnamurthy premeditated the accomplishment of a neural thrust force regulator that updates feed rate all three spindle revolutions. 

[8] Lin and Shen projected the possessions of the cutting speed on thrust force, torque, tool wear, and hole quality for unidirectional 

GFRP by with high speed drill machine with both multifaceted drill and twist drill and established that multifaceted drills were getting 

shabby quicker than twist drills. [9] In the effort of Weinert and Kempmann, reported that tool show off was pretentious by cutting 

temperatures further friction and other possessions. [10] Abrao et al analyzed the tool geometry and material influence on the thrust 

force and delamination over the GFRP machining. They instituted that the tool wears caused largely by abrasion. [11] Palanikumar et 

al framed the drilling of GFRP by using different point angle drills (85°, 115°, and 130°) and smallest amount delamination was 

gained by using 85°-point angle drill. [12, 13] Various studies on the drilling of the fiber reinforced plastics show that the quality of 

the machined surfaces and also the tool existence are sturdily reliant lying on the drilling parameters which call for the optimal devise 
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of the experiments and fortitude of the efficacy of the parameters are obligation. [14] Wang et al established a prognostic replica for 

lively thrust force and torque in vibration drilling of CFRP. [15] Upadhyay et al furnished a strenuous thrust force and dispersed thrust 

force model. The conclusion was the dispersed thrust force predicts the critical thrust force degree dissimilar from the strenuous thrust 

force model. But for a little deformation, both the models offer approximately the similar scale of critical thrust force. [16] Latha et al 

have chosen a fuzzy logic rule-based representation for the forecast of delamination in drilling of GFRP composites and customary an 

explicit relation amid the drilling parameters such as cutting speed, feed rate, drill diameter, and delamination factor.  

 

3. Experimental System and Outcomes Measured 

[17] Alper Uysal et al conducted trial on drilling operation in Sheet molding compound (SMC) composite, polyester based matrix with 

30 wt.% glass fiber (25 mm length randomly chopped strand, average diameter 0.05–1 mm) and 45 wt.% calcium carbonate (CaCO3). 

The mechanical properties of SMC are E, Young’s modulus (10 GPa); Tensile strength (55 MPa); Bending modulus (9 GPa); Bending 

strength (115 MPa) 115; Impact resistance (5 kJ/m
2
). The specification of the trial piece was 180×120 mm. High speed steel (HSS) 

drill tools with two cutting edges were used. 8-mm-diameter drills with three different point angles of 80°, 100°, and 120°. The input 

variables considered at three levels were noted in Table 1  

 

Symbol Parameters Level 3 Level 2 Level 3 

Vc Cutting speed 15 25 35 

f Feed rate 0.1 0.3 0.6 

C Drill point angle 80 100 120 

Table 1: Design of experiments 

 

Flank wear, MRR are the resultant variables considered. The experimental outcome revealed in Table 2. 

 

Ex. No. 
Drill point 

angle in degree 

Feed Rate 

(mm/min) 

Cutting speed 

(m/min) 
Tool wear (µm) MRR 

    (mm
3
 /min) 

1 80 0.1 15 69.97 0.00262 

2 80 0.3 25 61.80 0.00471 

3 80 0.6 35 50.81 0.00673 

4 100 0.1 25 104.12 0.00157 

5 100 0.3 35 80.306 0.00337 

6 100 0.6 15 41.65 0.01571 

7 120 0.1 35 128.95 0.00112 

8 120 0.3 15 78.80 0.00785 

9 120 0.6 25 68.30 0.00942 

Table 2: Experimental outcome 

 

3.1. Proposed Pitch by Applying Fuzzy on Optimizing 

 

3.1.1. Fuzzy Logic System 

Fuzzy logic was developed to deal with vagueness, uncertainty and imprecision in decision making process for real world 

applications. The fuzzy logic approach is based on the definition of fuzzy sets, linguistic variables and fuzzy If-then rules which 

consists of three basic elements: Fuzzification, Inferencing and Defuzzification. 

 

3.1.2. Fuzzification 

Fuzzification is a process which converts input data to degrees of membership by a lookup in one or several membership functions. 

Membership functions are numerical functions corresponding to linguistic terms. Triangular, Trapezoidal and bell shaped membership 

functions are commonly used for engineering applications. Among which triangular membership functions is chosen for this research 

work.  

 

3.1.3. Fuzzy Inferencing 

Fuzzy inferencing is the process of formulating the relationship between given input and output variables based on their linguistics 

terms. Membership functions, If-Then rules and logical operations are involved in the process of fuzzy inferencing. The rules are 

created by analyzing experimental data along with membership functions of each linguistic variable. 
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3.1.4. Defuzzification 

The output values which are obtained on analyzation are in the form of linguistic or symbolic value, Conversion of this value into 

crisp data is called defuzzification. There are many types of defuzzification methods are described such as centre of gravity/area, 

centre of mass, centre of largest area, first of maxima, middle of maxima, and height. The defuzzification method derives a crisp 

output value that best represents the linguistic result obtained.  

The Fuzzy inference system editor is shown in Figure 1 and FIS membership functions represented subsequently as in Figure 2 for 

drill point angle, Figure 3 for feed rate, Figure 4 for speed, Figure 5 for Tool wear, Figure 6 for MRR 

 

   
Figure 1: Fuzzy Inference System editor    Figure 2: FIS membership function for Drill point angle 

 

   
Figure 3: FIS membership function for feed rate   Figure 4: FIS membership function for cutting speed 
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Figure 5: FIS membership functions for Tool wear    Figure 6: FIS membership function for MRR 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

 
4.1. The Surface Viewer Graphs 

The outcome of Fuzzy Logic done by MATLAB as surface viewer graphs are laid to represent the influence of cutting speed, feed and 

drill point angle towrads the tool wear and material removal rate with the combination of values as in Figure 7Surface graph of Tool 

wear Vs Feed, Drill angle; Figure 8 Surface graph of Tool wear Vs Speed, Drill angle; Figure 9 Surface graph of Tool wear Vs Drill 

angle, Feed; Figure 10 Surface graph of Tool wear Vs Speed, Feed Figure 11 Surface graph of Tool wear Vs Drill angle, Speed; 

Figure 12 Surface graph of Tool wear Vs Feed, Speed; Figure 13 Surface graph of MRR Vs Feed, Drill angle; Figure 14 Surface graph 

of MRR Vs Speed, Drill angle; Figure 15 Surface graph of MRR Vs Drill angle, Feed; Figure 16 Surface graph of MRR Vs Speed, 

Feed; Figure 17 Surface graph of MRR Vs Drill angle, Speed; Figure 18 Surface graph of MRR Vs Feed, Speed.    

     

   
Figure 7: Surface graph of Tool wear Vs Feed, Drill angle  Figure 8: Surface graph of Tool wear Vs Speed, Drill angle 
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Figure 9: Surface graph of Tool wear Vs Drill angle, Feed  Figure 10: Surface graph of Tool wear Vs Speed, Feed 

 

   
Figure 11: Surface graph of Tool wear Vs Drill angle, Speed  Figure 12: Surface graph of Tool wear Vs Feed, Speed 

 

   
Figure 13: Surface graph of MRR Vs Feed, Drill angle  Figure 14: Surface graph of MRR Vs Speed, Drill angle 
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Figure 15: Surface graph of MRR Vs Drill angle, Feed   Figure 16: Surface graph of MRR Vs Speed, Feed 

 

   
Figure 17: Surface graph of MRR Vs Drill angle, Speed   Figure 18: Surface graph of MRR Vs Feed, Speed 

 

4.2. Comparison of the Proposed Fuzzy Logic System with Experimental Outcome 

The predicted results computed with the proposed Fuzzy Logic system on the output variables Tool wear and Material removal rate 

with respect to the input parameters Drill point angle, feed rate and cutting speed are posted in Table 3. The conjecture of this with 

allusion to the values of the experimental upshot exposed in Table 2 is incredibly close and better values.  

 

S. No 
Drill Point 

Angle 

Feed rate 

(mm/rev) 

cutting speed 

(m/min) 
Tool wear (µm) 

MRR         

(mm
3
/min) 

1 80 0.1 15 70.2 0.00237 

2 80 0.3 25 60.9 0.00494 

3 80 0.6 35 51.4 0.00643 

4 100 0.1 25 104 0.00125 

5 100 0.3 35 80.6 0.00357 

6 100 0.6 15 40.8 0.0149 

7 120 0.1 35 124 0.00125 

8 120 0.3 15 79 0.008 

9 120 0.6 25 69.8 0.00987 

Table 3: Fuzzy Predicted outcome 
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Figure 19: Fuzzy Vs Experimental result on MRR (mm

3
 / min)  Figure 20: Fuzzy Vs Experimental result on Tool wear 

 

Graphical illustration in Figure 19 exclusively represents the prediction on MRR by Fuzzy correlates with the experimental values and 

validated as the RMSE value is 0.996813 which lies between 0 to 1 and closer to 1. Graphical illustration in Figure 20 solely 

represents the forecast on Tool wear correlates with the investigational values and defensible since the RMSE value is 0.998458 which 

lies between 0, 1 and nearer to 1. From this, the assurance of using Fuzzy Logic is reasonable and while probing this Fuzzy Logic 

system may be applied to predict the values of the output parameters on the steps of input variables combinations as tabulated in Table 

4.  

 

S. No 
Drill Point 

Angle 

Feed rate 

(mm/rev) 

cutting speed 

(m/min) 
Tool wear (µm) 

MRR         

(mm
3
/min) 

1 85 0.1 15 71.1 0.00235 

2 80 0.4 25 60.7 0.00497 

3 95 0.55 33 51.6 0.00633 

4 100 0.2 27 101 0.00193 

5 100 0.27 35 82.6 0.00357 

Table 4 

 

5. Conclusion 

This paper offered a replica to locate the tool wear and MRR using Fuzzy Inference system. Tool wear is maximum incase of increase 

in speed referring to the feed rate in steps. This sort of mathematical model replaces untried exercises and this incase lead to time and 

economical protection. In future the computation time required for the mathematical model reliability and efficiency of the precise 

model has to improve. The results of this investigation are useful to the manufacturing by drilling operations to focal point care on the 

cutting tool and lay the path of knowing the degree of wear. 
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